We already reported that the change of distribution in the concentra tion process with time could be expressed by the stochastic process.'-"
On the basis of those results, the uncertainty on the concentration process is quantitatively evalu ated in the present study by means of the information theory, and discussions are also made on the sample size of monitor organisms needed to evaluate the concen tration of radionuclides in aquatic organisms with statistically adequate exactitude.
Quantitative evaluation of uncertainty is considered to be important for the interpre tation of the observed data in the phenomenon such as an environmental pollution involving various uncertain factors.
STOCHASTIC EXPRESSION OF RADIOECOLOGICAL CONCENTRATION PROCESS
A stochastic expressions of radioecological concentration process by aquatic organisms, which was already discussed in references (1) and (2), is briefly summarized here.
One of conclusions was that the concentration process could simply be expressed by a steady Markov one." The concentration process of radionuclides by organisms can be regarded as a time series system in which the relative concentration has a transient distribution at each moment t=t1, t=t2, ... If the concentration process from the initiation to the equilibrium is divided into n steps, and the state of concen tration in the step i is to be expressed si, the whole process of concentration can then be described by a state vector S as follows; S-(S1, s2i...si,•..sn)
The transient probability P(tt, t j) with which the concentration step of organisms in the state si at t=ti changes to the state sj at t=tj can be given by the following representation where qi is the existing probability that the probability variable is in the state si after m-units of time.
The other result developed in the previous studies was that the cencentration process is expressed by a Birth-Death process whicn is one of the Markov ones.'," Probability differential equation on the existing probability of the concentration step is given by
dt h h where Pi(t) is the existing probability that the concentration step is in the state i at time t, 2 the uptake rate (1/day), p the turnover rate (1/day), h the dividing range (cpm/g) and C(t) the concentration of radionuclide in water.
The solution of Eq. (4) can be obtained by introducing the generation function.
When the concentra tion of radionuclide in environmental water is constant, i. e. C(t)=C,, Pi(t) {mi 1)2} exp{-m(t)} , (i =0, 1, 2, ......) and (5) m(t)=h° (6) where m(t) is the mean of the distribution. Figure 1 shows one of the experimental results.
The fishes used in this experiment were topminnows, which were raised in an aquarium without feeding.
The concentration in fishes were measured by a whole body counting'
The value of parameters of 2 and ,u are obtained from the exponen tial model. The way how to decide the value of these parameters was described in the reference (2). The dividing range h can be determined by the number of classes obtained from the relation between the binominal distribution and the frequency.
ENTOROPY AS A MEASURE OF UNCERTAINTY
It is impossible to predict completely the occurring event in such probabilistic phenomena as mentioned above, and there is uncertainty to some extent in the infor mation obtained from the observation.
In this section, the authors propose the use of the concept " entropy " used in the information theory for describing the uncertainty for the observed value of the pro bability variables.
In the proceding section, it was reviewed that the concentration process of a radionuclide by aquatic organisms can be expressed by the stochatic processes.
The probabilistic structure of this Markov Process is characterized by the transient probability matrix P and the existing probability Q of the state. When the observed value of the state probability Q(ql, q2,• • . qn.) is obtained, the entropy H(qi) Step. F---+ means the confidence interval for experimental values with the confidence coefficient 95% Co=300 cpm/ml, h=100cpm/ml, 2=0.25 1/day, u=0. 1 1/day of the state vector is given by
which expresses a measure of the uncertainty in forecasting the most probable state out of n state (s1, s2i• • •sn). Two being taken as the base, uncertainty in the case of predicting the occurrence of one event out of the two becomes a unit measure of the uncertainty since 1og22=1. The entropy H(qi) represents the averaged amount of the self informotion, -log2Pr(X=si)=-log2gi• It is mathematically verified that entropy bebomes maximum when all events will happen with an equal probability. When no information on some probabilistic phenomena could be obtained, the proba bility with which each possible event will happen should be considered equal. If some information could been obtained, however, the occurring probabilities are no longer equal with each other, and therefore, the uncertainty for predicting the event that is most likely to happen will decrease, i. e., the entropy will be considered to decrease so much. Since this decrease in the entropy is due to the information obtained, the entropy is a good quantitative index representing the amount of information. From the viewpoint of information theory, Anzai et al. proposed the quantitative estimation of the uncertainty which appeared in the problem of internal contamination measure ment.'
MARKOV PROCESS AND ENTROPY
The characteristic as an information source in the Markov process is completely determined by the transient probability matrix.
The concept of the state is very important when treating the Markov information source.
When the state of the concentration step given by Eq. (2) exists in the state si, a transient probability from state si to state sj having an amount of information of -loge pi j , the entropy, which is the average amount of information latent in state i, is expressed by H(1)=-jE pij log2pij , (bit)
which is named the entropy of the state si • The entropy H averaged over the existing probability of each state (q,, q2,. -.q,) is defined as the entropy of the Markov information source, i. e., n n n H= gjH(i)= E qi Epij log2P1
The above entropy H is a measure to represent the uncertainty of the whole system given by the Markov process.
The entropy of the state vector to describe the concentration distribution in organisms which is given by Eqs. (3) and (5) is also calculated by Eq. (7) RESULTS OF CALCULATION AND DISCUSSIONS The entropy for each radionuclide calculated from the experimental and theore tical value of the concentration distribution that were reported in references (1) and (2), where shown in Tables 1 to 6 . The entropy of the state vector which represents the concentration distribution increased with time for all the radionuclides used for experiments.
These experiments and theoretical calculations were treatd under the In these cases, certain regularity was found that the entropy of the state vector increased with time on the radionuclides concentration process by aquatic organisms.
Mean while, the entropy of the Markov information source and of the state si, which were calculated from the transient probability P of the steady simple Markov process, was found to decrease with time and especially at a higher concen tration step. It may be interpreted as explained below. Because of the finite of the state space in the Markov process as shown in Eq. (3), the transient probability from a certain concentration step to a higher one and the existing probability at a higher step increase with time. In other words, the uncertainty of a higher state si which is quantified by entropy and that of the Markov information source decrease with time, because the change of the state per unit time lapse becomes relatively smaller as the concentration step of radionuclides in aquatic organisms proceeds to a higher step . The value of entropy calculated from the concentration distribution anlyzed by the Birth-Death process is shown in Tables 2 , 4 and 6, and is compared with the standard deviations of the distribution.
Standard deviation is an index representing the degree of extension of the distribution.
As to the change of the standard devi ation with time, there was not found such definite regularity as shown in the change of entropy.
Entropy obtained from the theoretical distribution agreed well with that from the experimental values.
The ratio of entropy H(qi) to the standard deviation ranged from 1.3 to 1.5 in the case of 137Cs . The value of entropy is considered to represent not only uncertainty of the state variables but also the degree of deviation of the distribution. 
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where n is the number of steps. When the step is divided into 10, the maximum entropy is 3.32 bits.
As the concentration in aquatic organisms closes to equilibrium, entropy becomes nearly equal to the maximum value. 
SAMPLE SIZE OF AQUATIC ORGANISMS FOR MONITORING
When the radiation dose to man is estimated from the observed values of radio activity in environmental samples, there arise two important problems; (1) the accuracy of the measurement by an analytical method and, (2) the representability of the obtained samples as an environmental indicator. The sample size needed to obtain a statistically significant result will be discussed below.
Equation for Determing Sample Size;
A sample size needed for obtaining a meaningful result should be decided so as to detect the statistically significant mean level. This is a problem of a statistical test of hypothesis and is treated as a problem of the localized inference theory .
When a probability variable is denoted by X, the null hypothesis by Ho , the alternative hypothesis by H1, and the critical region by co, the power function of the test can be expressed by
Pr{XEEcoIH0}<a
( 11) and Pr {X c= coI Hl} <1-Q,
where a and ~ are the errors of the first and the second kind, respectively. When aquatic organisms are used for monitoring radioactive contamination in an aquatic environment, the unknown population mean of the concentration in aquatic organisms is found in terms of p . Both the population mean ,uo and the population variance being unknown, the t-test is usualy used in order to test the composite hypothesis Ho :p=p, and the alternative hypothesis H1: ,u=p1=,uo-1 13I U, only con cerning the population mean. Here, the following statistics t is defined, t= ~n (X -f-to) , v=n-1 (13) U " and UY= n-1 i~(Xti-X)2,',
where X is a mean obtained from a sample of size n. A variate vU~/60 obeys the X2-distribution with freedom v, where the ststistic Uy is independent of X . When I t I > t"(a), Ho is rejected, and when I t I < t"(a), Ho is accepted. The power of test is given as follows.
ft,(a) 1-,3=Pr { I t s > t"(a) ; H1} =1-J f"(t ; -\/n (6))dt.
tv(a)
The sensitivity (uo, a ; ul, /3) of the two-sided test being given, the sample size can be given by n>C U" a)1Z°C U, )2 (Ka jK2`1)2 
=C (-T--C(v)2F-1(a) . Results of Calculation There is no rational way how to decide the values of a and (3, and usually it is regarded as a problem far from a statistical one. Table 7 shows the sample size calculated by using empirically well-used values of a and j3. In the Table, 13 I is the ratio of the difference (161U,,) between alternative (Hl ; ,u1=,uo+ 16 I Uv) and null hypothese (Ho ; ,u=,uo) to the unbiased variance (U,). Therefore, when it is needed to minimize the difference between the population mean and the observed mean, the small value of 16 1 in Eq. (18) should be selected, and otherwise the larger value of 151 can be taken. If 0.5 is taken as the value for 151, about 30-60 samples are necessary as shown in Table 7 . If the error of 1.5 times the unbiased variance are allowed, the necessary sample size proves to be at most 10. It is evident that the sample size is not so much affected by the values of a and (3 than by those of 151.
